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B. MILPER Message 17-317, AHRC-PDV-P, 5 Oct 17, subject: Preposition of Centralized Selection Boards Results (Officer and Enlisted) to Army General Officers.

1. This message will expire 9 Sep 20.

2. The results of the FY19 Regular Army (RA)/United States Army Reserve (USAR) Active Guard Reserve (AGR) SFC Promotion Selection List will be posted to the Human Resources Command (HRC) website for Commanders, Soldiers and human resource users to download on 26 Sep 19.

   a. The FY19 SFC Promotion Selection Board is not an evaluation board; a promotion selection list will be published and OML based sequence numbers will be assigned to those NCOs selected for promotion.

   b. In an effort to streamline notifications of individual Soldiers’ Order of Merit (OML) standing for future NCO Evaluation Boards, we are implementing automation in the Army Career Tracker (ACT) to support the release of this list. All NCOs selected for promotion by the FY19 SFC Promotion Selection Board will be assigned promotion
sequence numbers based on merit (OML standing) instead of seniority (DOR, BASD, DOB).

c. With the publication of the selection list, all NCOs selected for promotion will be able to view their sequence number/OML standing in ACT. The OML standing will be the NCOs sequence of promotion based on those selected for promotion within their Career Progression MOS. Only those NCOs selected for promotion will be able to view their OML standing in ACT, at this time.

d. The process of informing NCOs of their OML standing (individual ranking compared to the number of records evaluated in their career progression MOS) will not start with this board and will be formally announced for future NCO Evaluation Board processes.

3. Authorized release time is established at 0730 (EST) hours.

4. The prepositioning release is 24 Sep 19. This information is “CLOSE HOLD” until the official release date.

5. Procedures: To access the HRC enlisted promotion website go to: https://www.hrc.army.mil/tagd/enlisted%20promotions.

6. POC for this list or its release is, HRC, Promotions Branch, Senior Enlisted Promotions Section at DSN 893-9014, commercial 502-613-9014 or email: usarmy.knox.hrc.mbx.tagd-sr-enlisted-promotions@mail.mil.